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Lumber Tonnage ? "
. KÏT^SK.T.”»”^^ K,?Æ“SS!ï*.fc:îfg,!ïS In Demand. “

Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and he asks to bofd, at an early date, another con- 
' congress 'to help in the work, forence in a capital of one of the coon-

Referring to China, Mr. McKinley says tries other than the United States, and 
that the interests of our citizens in that in th*s connection refers to the Pan- 
vast empire have not been neglected, and American exposition to be held on the 
adequate protection has been secured for Niagara frontier in the year 1901, and 
American missionaries there, ’ Our trade says: “Satisfactory assurances have al- 
with China has continued to grow, and reedy been given by the diplomatic rep
our commercial rights under existing resen ta tives of Great Britain Mexico 
treaties have been maintained, end wi.I and 'the Central and South American 
be maintained. He urges an appropria- republics and most of the states of the 
tion for a commission to study the in- United States that these countries and 
dustrial and commercial conditions in the states will make an unique, interesting 
Chinese empire, so that American trade end instructive exhibit, peculiarly Hlue- 
may be enlarged to the empire. traitive of their material progress dating

Next the Paris exposition is touched the century which is about to'close ” -
on, and concerning Germany, the presi- PEACH nrwrmpissdent finds that our relations continue to PrMlZ „ CONGRESS, 
be most cordial. , Resident McKinley expresses satis-

a,t a air a mvrrNTVA-nv taction oyer the outcome of the peaceALASKA BOUNDARY. congress held at The Hague, and hopes
Regarding the Alaska boundary dis- for beneficial results from the permanent 

pute the President says: “In my last tribunal for arbitration established to 
annual message I referred to pending it. He calls attention to the fact that in 
negotiations with Great Britain in re- signing thé convention the representative 
spect to the Dominion of Canada. By of the United States carefully guarded 
means of an executive agreement a the historic position of this country 
joint commission had been created for anent the Monroe doctrineSi.sra&.'ieffi a arss ™e „
ed States and Canada, embracing twelve Di.Tr 5?dent-x£?^r8.to tbe work of 
subjects, among which were the ques- “h5*Dk cdtomissionere, and then
tions of fur seals, the fisheries of the nnts",i,Q eforiel.^.elr a*ry?*1 at Ma- 
coast and contiguous island waters, the ™a , f,,8mDit5? aPlbitlpn of a few leed- 
Alaskan boundary, the transit of mer- tr®. Philippines had created a sit-
chandise in bond, ’the alien laws, mining ot enybarrassment for us, and
rights, reciprocity in trade, a revision of ther»fJlvn«m tbe conHe9uencee to 
the agreement respecting naval vessels Jr . . -
in the great lakes, a more complete mark- î!r8 ..tae ^etK>rt ,of the commis-
ing of parts of the boundary, provision , t0 -81r°w,tbat the claim of the rebel 
for conveyance of criminals, for wreck- XT„„„ . thaî_ he was promised indepen- 
ing and salvage. pence in return for his assistance has no

“Much progress had been made by the °»ivla«1<>n m. fa.ct' 
commission toward the adjustment of „u„ ,? f?omiv our army captured Ma- 
nutny of these questions, when it became _;„a’ ,8ay8 tbe President, “than the Fili- 
apparent that an irreconcilable difference be8an t° assume an attitude
of views was entertained respecting the ™„J„.aslef10J1 a , hostility which the ut- 
delimitation of the Alaskan boundary. efforts of our officers and troops
In tile failure of an agreement as to dl,sarm or modify. Their
meaning of articles 3 and 4 of the treaty „ a°d forbearance has been tak- 
of 1825 between Russia and Great Brit- as „P/°S*,.°- cowardice. The aggies- 
ain, which defined the boundary between „ 2- ,, ttlPmos continually increased
Canada and Alaska, the American com- „ huolly, just before the time set by 
missioners proposed that the subject of !. .î„8eUate.^>f ,tbe United i States for the* 
boundary be laid aside and the remain- ' ,the treaty, an attack, evidently
ing questions ot differences, be proceeded .ln adv»nce, was made along
with, some of which were so far ad- „{V", American ,ine which resulted in ter- 
vanced as to assure the probability of "?,** ae,8t!?ctl.on and the sanguinary re-, 
settlement. pu.'?e °* tfae insurgents.”

“This being declined by the British „,île th®P 8ay8:- “9ur obligations to 
commissioners, an edjourninent was tak- r.llatlons and friendly Filipinos and 
en until the boundary should be adjusted and. ?ur ,HaR demanded force
by the two governments. The subject 552?*“ bf ÆetÆ?i-fDr.ce’ Whatever the 
has been receiving the careful attention :X„re ot tbe Pmlippiues may be, there 
which its importance demands, with the „Sr„"?,„?,?Prs0 °pf“ t0 U8, no* except the 
result that a modus vivendi for pri> 5„°,ecutl0n V^ tbe war until the insur- 
visional demarcations in the region about * ,,,9 '„e reduced to submission.” 
the Lynn Canal has been agreed upon, "resident then said: “The course
and it is hoped tha tthe negotiations now c‘early “dicated has been unflinch-
in progress between the two governments y. Pursued. The rebellion must be 
will end in an agreement for the estab- Pù„U*vjl government cannot be 
lishment and delimitation of a perma- boroughly established until order is re- 
nent boundary. 1 stored. With devotion and gallantry,

“Apart from these questions, in our y its rnost brilliant history, the
relationship with our northern neighbors, abIy. andI brilliantly assisted by the
the most friendly disposition and ready caraed this unwelcome but most
agreement have marked the discussion camPaign, with richly deserved
of numerous matters arising in the vast ..L88- . „ ... .
and intimate intercourse et the United -i, „ future of the Philippines, says 
States with Great Britain. , reiSd-e°^ „re8ts wi^ *he congress

of the United States. Few graver re
sponsibilities have ever been confined to 
the United States. The islands will be 
under the shelter of our flag. Thev are 
our own by every title of law and equity.
They cannot be abandoned.”

The President does not deem it desir
able to recommend at this time a specific 
and final formal government for the 
islands, leaving that to congress when 
peace is fully restored, but believes re
construction should not begin by the 
establishment of one central civil gov- 
ernment with a seat at Manila, but 
rather by first establishing a municipal 
government, provincial government and 
central government to follow.

NEEDS OF ALASKA.
He then calls attention ,to the necessity 

for immediate legislation respecting the 
territory of Alaska, the population hav
ing increased so rapidly that more ample 
facilities for local self-government are 
needful. He also recommends that leg
islation to the same end be had with 
reference to Porto Rico.
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New York, Dec. 6.*—The weary six- 

_ . . „ _■ . . , , day plodders at the Madiaom Square
British Colombia Mills Expert- Garden are riding far ahead of the

cnee Difficulty In Securing ^retoMtio^otT r^and
Export Facilities. several have left the track in the past

" twenty-four hours.
This afternoon there was an accident 

in which Jay Eaton, then a lap ahead of 
all the others, was crowded to the edge 
of the track and was pitched from his 
whfeel. ' Eaton tried to remount but 
found that his tire was flat and before 
hé got another wheel he was four laps 
id the rear. The matter was taken by 
Baton to the referee who after some 
hours' consideration ruled that the Eat- 
on-Wnlthour team should take its place 
with the leaders. This put the team 
back only one lap, the one by which it 
was leading at the time the spill occur
red, and the decision was received with 
general protests by all the riders. Wal
ter said he fvould leave the track, but 
he was still riding at' a late hour to
night.

The four leading teams were 76 miles 
ahead of the record at the close of the 
fdrty-second hour. Gimm made the 
former record in 1898 with 767 miles 
and 660 yards to his credit. Harley 
Davidson, -the Canadian withdrew from 
the contest at 8 o’clock.

The riders were 79 miles ahead of the 
record at the end of the forty-fifth hour. 
The score at 12 o’clock, was: Miller and 
Waller 963.3, Maya and McEchern 963.3. 
Gimm and Pierce 963.2, Fisher and 
Chevalier 962.7, Stevens and Turville 
962.5, Babcock and Stinson 962.4, Scihi- 
neer and Forster 960.2, Thoms and 
Dickerson 917.1. The and Pastaire 816.-

FOB-PILIOtlS AID HEBV0U8 DISORDER? 

ach£ Dtolnese. Drowsiness. Elushinesgjssa sn.:‘stir»d tetor bed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and Ï l 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations 

THE HB8T DOSE WILL GIVE RELICT 
til TWENTY imnms. Every saffet.- 
will acknowledge them to be

1f
Deadman’s Island Revived for 

Municipal Elections—Suc
cess of Patriotic Concert.

re-
Cuban Independence and Firm 

Rule In Philippines Feat
ures of the Message.

High Rates Not Sufficient to In. 
dace Immediate Charters 

1 —The Situation.

A Little Loan Lands Advanl In 
Gaol—Demand f&r 

MHIsites.
Lynching Horrors in the South 
». Given Attention—The Paci

fic Cable. A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
éb^IsIb
torn and (tore BleR Headache. Foï t
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
BeeehahVs Pills are

Without a Rival

«

The charier of thw'éhip Glenalvon, now 
on her wa.v lu Voit Towusend, from Ant
werp, to load lumber at Chemairius for 
the United Kingdom, again directs atten
tion to the unprecedented scarcity of 
tonnage for thé lumber export trade. 
This trade has during the past few years 
been rapidly expanding, while at thé 
same time the necessary shipping has 
grown scarcer and scarcer, until at the 
present time as high as 80 shillings is 
being offered for lumber carriers for the 
United Kingdom without the desired 
tonnage being seen table.

Heretofore a high rate could always 
he depended. upon to secure necessary 
ships. Things are different now, how
ever, and charters cannot be arranged 
by the mill owners to meet their de
mands, at any price. The Ghemainus 
mills at the present time are understood 
to have orders in hand for upwards of 
20,000,000 feet of lumber, chiefly for 
Great Britain, Australian ports and the 
Oftent,bnt find their operations paralyzed 
through thg absence of tonnage. Any
thing available is at once snapped up at 
fancy figures, and even then the de
mand is far from satisfied.

The Moodyville, Westminster and Pu
get Sound mills are also feeling the ef- 
fecte of tlie shipping famine, although 
perhaps not to the same extent as the big 
Vancouver Island mill. At the present 
time rates are officially listed as follows, 
although it is another matter to 
the tonnage at the figures quoted:
For United Kingdom............77s 0di

Sydney ..
I’ Melbourne or Adelaide.. 52s 6d
::
„ Capetown or Algoa Bay 65s
„ Delagoa Bay...................67s 6d(
„ Flu ........ ...........................55s @57s 6d
„ 5°be or Yokohama .... 52s 6d@55s* ..........................53s 9d^5to

Shanghai .. ..........553 34 —
........................56s 3d@57s 6d

“ T^ku °r.................... 62s 6dS
“ VIsdivostock ..' ..
“ Valparaiso 1

From Oy Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dee. 6— Last night a meet

ing was held of some of tfîe most Aggres
sive champions of Mr. Ludgate in his 
attempt to secure Deadman’s Island. 
They decided to make the question an 
issue in the coming municipal elections, 
claiming; that Mr. Ludgate will still build 
the mill if he can secure* the island. 
With this in view, another large meet
ing has “been called for Thursday night 
to diSfauss running Aid, Wm. Brown for 
mayor on the Deadman’s Island 
question against all comers, Mayor 
Garden preferred. A -gentleman who 
was at last night’s meeting said 
to the Colonist correspondent: “There 
will be no politics in the munici
pal elections as far as I can estimate. 
The cry will be ‘Industries or no indus
tries!’ through the entire election. Aid. 
Brown on the Deadman’s Island ticket 
will lose in Ward 1, be about even in 
Ward 2, get a majority in 3 and 4, and 
sweep the decks in Ward 5. This ques
tion will figure largely in the provincial 
elections here.”

THE P ATI OTIC CON CERT.

Trusts and Monopolies Call for 
Regulation—Big Surplus 

for Next Year.

By' Associated Press.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The first para
graph of President McKinley’s message, 
delivered to thé fifty-sixth congress to
day, refers Jhiefiy to the recent death of 
(Vice-President Hobart. The President

And hive th.
_ LARGEST SALE
•fur rata* Medicine In the Wort*, 

st *11 Drag Stores.then plunges into a review of the pros
perous conditions which have prevailed 
throughout the country since the last 
message was delivered. He finds that 
the exports of agricultural products were 
1784,776,142, and of manufactured pro
ducts $339,504,146, larger than any pre
vious year. Government receipts from 
«11 sources for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1899, aggregated nearly $611,000,- 
000. The customs receipts were over 
$306,000,000, and those from internal 
revenue about $274,000,000. For the 
same period the expenditures were $700,- 
000,000, leaving a deficit of a little over 
$89,000,000. The secretary of the treas
ury estimates that the receipts for the 
current fiscal year will aggregate nearly 
$641,000,000, and the expenditure about 
$601,000,000. The President then turns 
his attention to the condition of the 
treasury, which he says is most gratify
ing. The available cash balance on De- 
eember 1, 1899, was $278,000,000, of 
■which over $229,000,000 was in gold 
coin, and he remarks that the conditions 
•f confidence have brought gold into 
more general use and the customs re
ceipts are now almost entirely paid in 
fhat coin.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN.TME MATTER^the "Land Registn 

A.ct' and *n the matter of the application 
of Marlon Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
Victoria, Province of Bri,l»h Columbia for 
a Ceititlcate at Indefeasible Title to all 
that piece or parcel of land situate 

Clt,L,of Victoria, and being Lot b^ty flve (65) and part of Lot Slxty-ah 
J66). Yates Estate, forming part of Section
Ten (10) Victoria District,__
t,velve acres (12) more or less.

NOTICE Is hereby given that it Is my in
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeasi
ble Title to the above lands to Marion Hen 
rietta Baker on the 27th day of January 
liKK), unless in the meantime a valid ob
jection thereto be made to me la wrltiuc 
by some person having an estate or interest 
therein, or in some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
_ _ Registrar General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 0.,

25th October, 1886.

42.
Through a misunderstanding the Wal- 

thour-Eaton team lost four laps about 
7:30 o’clock. They were both off the 
track at the same time not knowing of 
each other’s temporary retirement. Then 
an hour later Eaton announced his re
tirement for good, saying that his fall of 
the afternoon had' left him so shaken 
that he was too weak to continue. Wal- 
thour, however, announced that he would 
keep on after some of the money. He 
got a bad fall at 10:15 but was able to 
remorint end close up the- gap that the 
fall had; occasioned.

and containing

IS Vancouver has reason to feel satisfied 
at the liberal response ot her citizens at 
the “Pay! pay! pay!” concert last night. 
The opera house not only contained the 
largest crowd, on record, but the most 
enthusiastic. "The audience, not content 
with singing the choruses of the differ
ent patriotic songs, sang and cheered be
tween the numbers. When there would 
be a lull in the demonstrations, an en
thusiastic Highlander would rise in the 
audience with the observation, “Now. 
lads, three cheers!” and uproar would 
follow. Never anything like it has been 
heard in Vancouver. When Mrs. Tom- 

Sir: In this communication I propose to k“1ton r!cited »he “Absent-Minded Beg- 
deal chiefly with the remark» attributed to Rar. and called out the refrain Pap. 
the Hon. John W. Foster, as quoted from an W! pay! there was a downpour of si!- 
article contributed by him, and published ver doll are and halves, with the accom- 
in the National Geographical Magazine. Panmient of cheering and shouting. Mrs. 
Much stress is placed on Mr. Foster's utter- ‘Tomkmeon could not attempt to pick 
ances, as “he became secretary of state on money herself, and got several
the 'death of Hon. Janus Blaine in Ilttle W8 to assist her. Baskets were 
1892.” Pyramid Harbor is described by the *l*° Passed around amongst that part of 
Exaçnlner as being located on the western the audience out of reach of the stage 
shore of Chllcat Inlets Lynn Canal. It Is the scarlet-coated pets of the regi- 
by far the best harbor on the inlet, has ment. *
good holding ground for anchorage, eufll- All the ladies and gentlemen taking
clent depth of water, and is well protected were enthusiastically cheered. C.ive
from winds by high bluffs surrounding It. Phillipps Woiley’s “The Sea Queen 
At present there is but one Industrial cs- Wakes" was so enthusiastically received 
tabllshment on the harbor, Hie sa mon can- that Mrs. Tomkinson, who recited it, 
nery of the Alaska Packers' Association of had to stop and cheer with the audience 
San Francisco, on the southern shore of before they would permit her to proceed 
the inlet. The site of Vue cannery covers with another verse, and so it was all 
almost the entire level aul, which could through the evening, 
be used for landing or industrial purposes. The tableau “Britannia” was a mas- 
The bluffs on the east shore of the harlwr terpiece, showing some hundred people 
rise abruptly from the water. It is stated, on the stage.
however^ in the article referred to, that "it The “Red, White and Blue” was sung 
id not asserted, except by inference, that by Mrs. Giffen and Mrs. Hansen 
this harbor Is In Canadian territory: but “The Soldiers of the Queen.” Mrs. Her- 
the claim is made as a pre.lm iiary to an bert Kent recited “Our Bit of the Thin 
arbitration which shall have for Its object Red Line.” . Mr. Oswald Roberts cap- 
the fixing of the disputed boundary line." tured the lion’s share of applause for the 

Such is Pyramid Harbor, nmut which so men singers by his intensely spirited ren- 
ntuch fuss has been raised that It should dition of the parody composed by a Van- 
bo ceded to Canada; bit which in reality couver volunteer, “There Will Be a Hot 
has never been heatd of la that rc'atlon Time in the Transvaal To-night.” Mrs. 
from one end of Canada to the other. It Walter Nicholls sang “Tommy Atkins,” 
may be safely and correctly sfvtrl that no and twice repeated. The audience 
true Canadian has ever mooted Its cession shouted for more, and being refused, 
to the Dominion, for 'he very good reason sang it themselves. Miss Dempsey per- 
that Canadians who have studied and fol- formed a sailor’s hornpipe and Miss 
lowed the bound lry question believe it be- Ormsby a sword dance, both in costume, 
longs to them under the treaty of 1825. In Numerous male voices, including Mr. 
the summing up of Mr. Foster s article Morse, Mr. Cope and the originator of 
there are fifteen paragraphs. At present I the concert, Mr. Buck, contributed to the 
will only refer in the third, as It bears r-n evening’s programme. Vancouver has to 
the Russian lease lo ine Hudson Bay Com- date contributed $1,650. The silver 
pony. Reference Is epseci lv made to that shown- amounted to $270, and the total 
paragraph to the lease cited, which it as- receipts of the evening were, in round 
serts was recognized ns demonstrating the figures, $1,400. Mr. TSvhming's concert 
sovereignty over the -and aid water which!contributed $100 and the Savoy benefit 
the Russian company transferred ,<■> the $150, bringing the total up to the figure 
Hudson Bay Company. The lens-*deferred mentioned, 
to was merely a comme: eti! trWactir.n be
tween the two fur comptupes, and grew 
out of the preven-l m >tgfhe Hudson Bav 
Ccmpany’e vessel, the jHryad, trading be
tween Fort VancouvçfÇ'at thé m-mtli of the 
Columbia river, toft Fort Naas, in J831-8J.
The Dryad waqtjfient from Naas with sup
plies to the atlk'.ne for Mr. Campbell’s es
tablishment (H. B. Co. -) at Dense lake.
When hearing the extreme of the Stikine, 
near Wrangel, the Dryad was fired upon by 
« Russian vessel and ordered to retire, 
which the captain did without further op
position, returning to headquarters at Fo.-t 
Vancouver, near the moi:n ot the Colum
bia river. The daily iecorj of transactions 
kept at I«rt Naas, which i have s eu, 
show the Dryad difflen ty occurred ?4.
The result was that the Hudson Bay Com 
pany sent In a claim to the British govern
ment, which was arranged Deiween tie 
two companies by the lease referred to.

Mr. Foster's version uf the transaction, 
according to the Examine-, is that a "terri
ble rumpus was raised by the British gov
ernment in 1838, and os a result a confer
ence between the reprc»e!ir:ul"ce „f the- 
two governments was heij in Hamburg lu 
1839. It was then agreed tua: in consider
ation of the abandonment, and in satisfac
tion of all claims for damages on account 
of the Dryad affair, that tic Russian-Atn- 
erlcan Company should tease to the Hudson 
Bay Company the strip of territory on the 
mainland, and all the bays, inlets, estuaries, 
rivers or lakes on the :lae of const, secured 
to Russia nnder treaty. For this an annuel 
payment by the Hudson Bay _i tupany was 
fixed. The lease covered the whole ti rrl- 
tory from Cape Spencer, which fonus' the 
northwest headland of the entr:isc° of Cross 
sonnd, to latitude 54 degrees 40 inimités 
(Cape Chacon), near Fort Simpson."’

The foregoing is neither historically her 
commercially correct The leise- was a 
purely commercial arrangement between the 
two companies, and the annual payment 
Was -made by -the Hudson Bay Company to 
the Russian company ln land otter skins.
The transfer of sovereignty oy the lease 
is'a -myth. There was no such thing .men
tioned or-thought of. The principal diffi
culty between the two companies was the 
fact that the United States vessels were 
continually encroaching on the bays red 
inlets of both companies, and demur.lllzing 
the natives with splritona liquor. The 
Russian company decided to abandon the 
trade with the natlugs sooth of Sitka. They 
found that the British company could ma ti
nge the Indians better than they could, 
and having complete control of the whole 
coast drove off the United States adven
turers.
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45s 17s 6d

Letters to the Editor. BORN.
s 9d

WOODGATE—On December 4th, at Esqui 
malt, the wife of T. N. Woodgate, C.E., of a son.

0s
s 6d

PYRAMID HARBOR, NO. III.

;
MARRIED.

JONES—LOEWEN—At Christ Church Cath
edral. on the 6th Inst., by the Key. 
Canon Beanlands, assisted by the Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, Major Arthur W 
Jones, son of the late Rev. Robert Jones, 
vicar of Brauxton, Northumberland. 
England, to Emma, daughter of Joseph 
Loewen, Esq., of Rock wood. Victoria.

ELKINGTON—ARDEN—On Thursday, Nov
ember 30th, at St. Barnabas' Church, 
by Rev. J. B. Haslam, Thos. Blkington 
to Miss Mary Arden, both of this city.

MFINANCIAL POLICY.I The President finds that under the 
rapid development in the industries of 
the country the Nation Banking Act is 
not a sufficient avenue through which 
needful additions to circulation can from 
time to time be made. He therefore asks 
congress to take up this matter with the 
view of ascertaining whether or not 
ouch reasonable modifications cannot be 
made as will render the act’s service, in 
the particulars referred to, more re
sponsive to the people’s needs. He pro
ceeds to discuss the standard of money 
and says: “I urgently recommend that, 
to support the existing gold standard and 
to maintain the parity in value of the 
coins of the two metals (goldT and silver), 
and the effectual power of every dollar 
at all times in the market and in the 
payment of debts, the secretary of the 
treasury be given power and charged 
with the ability to sell United States 
bonds, and to employ such other effec
tive means as may be necessary to 
these ends. The authority should in
clude the power to sell bonds on long 
4»r short time, as conditions may re
quire, and should provide tor a rate of 
interest lower than that fixed by the 
act of January 14, 1875. While there 
is now no commercial fright which 
withdraws gold from the government,

% hut on the contrary such widespread 
confidence that gold seeks the treasury 
demanding paper money in exchange, 
yet the very situation points to the pres
ent as the most fitting time to make 
adequate provision to insure the continu
ance of the gold standard ami of public 
confidence in the ability and purpose of 
the government to meet all its obligations 
in the money which the civilized world 
recognizes as the best. The financial 
transactions of the government are con
ducted upon a gold basis. We receive 
gold when we sell United States bonds, 
and use gold for their payment. We are 
maintaining the parity of all the money 
iesned or coined by the authority of the 
government. We are doing these things 
with the means at band. Happily at the 
present time we are not compelled to re
sort to loans to supply gold. It has been 
done in the past, however, and may have 
to be done in future. It behooves us, 
therefore, to provide at once the best 
mean to meet the emergency when it 
arises,and the best means are those which 
arc tie most certain and economical. 
These now authorized have the virtue 
neither of directness nor economy. We 
have already eliminated one of the causes 
of our financial plight *nd embarrass
ment dbring the years 1893, 1894, 1896 
and 1896. Our receipts now equal 
expenditures, and deficient revenues no 
longer create alarm. Let us remove the 
only remaining cause by conferring the 
foil and necessary power on the secre
tary of the treasury, and impose upon 
him the duty to uphold the present gold 
standard and to follow the repeatedly 
declared policy of the United States. In 
this connection I repeat my former re- 

r ---commendations, that a portion of the 
bettes* &. trust

fund from which greenbacks shall ~tse.. 
• redeemed upon presentation, but when 

once redeemed shall not thereafter 
paid out except in gold.”

TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES.
After an urgent appeal to congress to 

pass some legislation which shall lift 
the American merchant marine from its 
present state of decadence, Presi
dent McKinley turns his attention 
to the subject of trusts and devotes a 
great deal of attention to it. He sa vs:

“Combinations of capital organized "in
to a trust to control the conditions of 
or cause and extent of the -injuries to 
the public which may result from large 
combinations concentrating more or less 
numerous enterprises and establishments 
which previously to the formation of the 
combination were carried on separately. 

• It is universally conceded that 
lunations which

...60s 6d
52s 6d 
57s 0d@60s 

In connection with the scarcity of ton-
gStt ; & CorL«:din°tfieMne«Sis™e of 

their monthly freight and shipping re- 
view, will say: “We have little change 
, m tae grain and tonnage
kets since our last report. Foreign mar
kets for wheat continue weak, and while 
= ue,I, Tefeels available for charter
are holding for full rates, exporters are 
unwilling to pay the prices demanded.

ha* therefore been very lim
ited. The lumber market is exceedingly 
aotlTe waad TerF- large orders havere- 
cently been plaeèd with the leading ex
ports mills. Tonnage, however is al
most unobtainable, and ownere who have 
offered their vessels -have found ready 
takers at high rites, even if aix or eight 
months distant1.^ s

ItAlLWAY gAFETY APPLIANCES. 

Application for '.Extension

mar-

DIED.
A•'TUONY—At the Jubilee hospital, on the 

29th instant, Caroline Anthony, aged 25 
years. The deceased was a native of Chatham. Ont.

THE BOER WAR
“This government has maintained an 

attitude of neutrality in the unfortunate 
contest between Great Britain and the 
Boer states of Africa. We have remain
ed faithful to the precept of avoiding 
entangling alliances as to affairs not of 
direct concern. Had circumstances sug
gested that the parties to - the quarrel 
would have welcomed any kindly ex
pression of the hope of the American peo
ple that war might he averted, good of
fices would have been gladly tendered. 
The United States representative at Pre
toria was early instructed,to see that all 
neutral American interests be respected 
by the combatants. This 1ms Wen an 
easy task, in view of the positive dec
larations of both British and Boer au
thorities that the personal rights of our 
citizens should be observed.

“Upon the withdrawal of the British 
agent from Pretoria, the United States 
consul was authorized, upon the request 
of the British government and with the 
assent of the South African and Orange 
Free State governments, to exercise the 
customary good offices of a neutral for 
the care of- British interests. In the 
discharge of this function I am happy to 
say that abundant opportunity was af
forded to show the impartiality of thi 
government toward both combatants."

FOREIGNERS’ RIGHTS.
Taking np the subject of the lynching 

of certain Italians in Louisiana, Mr. Mc
Kinley follows President Harrison i* 
urging that congress extend the powers 
trade among our citizens, to stifle com
petition, limit production and determine 
the prices of products used and consum
ed by the people, are justly provoking 
public discussion, and should early claim 
the attention of congress. The subject 
is one giving rise to many and diversified 
views as to the nature and the variety 
of the federal courts so that they may 
have jurisdiction over offences against 
the treaty rights of. foreigners domiciled 
in. the United States.

SPENCE.—On the 18th November, at Secre
tory Island, B.C., Captain George Robin 
son Spence, aged 55 years and 23 days 
Deceased was a native of the Orkney Islands.

^ ILLIAMS—At the family residence. No.
on the 30th November, Frederick Williams, a native of Suffolk, 

England, aged 77 years.
M DONALD—At the Royal Jubilee hospital 

2“ tha.lst December Inst., William Me 
®8ed 76 years, a native of Fir 

intosh, Ross-shire, Scotland.
PETER—At the residence of Mr. R. Hamp 

ton, No. 69 Third street, on the 4th in 
Henry Thomas Peter, a native oi 

Kirkland ./‘Tlfeshlre, Scotland, in tin 75th year of his ag* «

sang

a of Time for 
Equipment ot United States Roads 

Statistics of Accidents.

Washington, Dec. 6.-The interstate 
commerce commission to-day gave a 
hearing to the representaitives of several 
railway companies asking for a further 
extension of the time allowed the rail
ways to equip their lines with safety ap
pliances under the act of March 2, 1893.

John K. Cowan, president of the B. & 
u- and representing as chairman 88 
other, roads, having 80,000 miles of line, 
made the opening argument. He said 
that the present withdrawal of the 175,- 
UUO unequipped cars would practically 
paralyze interstate commerce. He did 
not believe it an exaggeration to say that 
no one road had enough cars for its 
business. Beyond the addition of one 

^Wed, he said, the roads 
wîï d Ji8^ no further extension.

Mr. Clerk, president of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, said he desired to 
express the consensus of opinion of men 
engaged in the engine and train service 
of the railroads. The law was enacted 
for the protection of the employees and 
the public. Two years ago the employees 
joined with the railroads in asking for 
an extension. Although loss of life was 
inseparable from work upon railroads
re iXP uyee8.Jw,aRÏ2J be reasonable.
In 1898 he said 1,958 railroad employees 
were .killed and 31,761 had been injured. 
Of these over 600 bad been killed > and 
over 6,000 injured in coupling ca 
the law had been obeyed and had, 
plished its object, none of these men 
would >ave been kUled or fcjifed.
. “ seems probable as a result of the 
hearing to-day that the commission will 
grant the railways a further extension 
■of «ix months within which to comply 
with the safety appliance' act

GERMAN STEAMER SEARCHED.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Dec. 5. 
—The British second class cruiser Aiu- 
thusa has been closely watching the Ger
man steamer Ella Moermann, which 
sailed from Hamburg November 18 for 
the west coast of Africa. On the de
mand of the British government the 
Spanish authorities searched the vessel 
ou her arrival here, but found no guns or 
cartridges on board of her. The steamer 
then departed.

LYNCHINGS.
Mr. McKinley repeats his message, 

and the words he used in his inaugural 
address concerning lynching» in the 
United States, and calls upon the 
pie of the country faithfully to up 
the right of trial by jury.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
The last subject discussed in the 

sage is the civil service. The Presi
dent says amendments promulgated by 
executive order on May 29, 1898, and 
by the order of May 6, 1896, were made 
when it became evident to heads of the 
departments that the amendments were 
necessary to the efficient and harmonious 
administration of the departments. He 
daims the results obtained show the 
public service system -relieved of 
of its objectionable features.

peo
nold

me s-
-
D ADVANI IN GAOL.

Advani, the notorious Hindoo advent
urer, is again in the lock-up here, charg
ed with obtaining money under false pre
tenses. After having been mistaken for 
Aguinaldo, the refugee Filipino, by 
American consul Dudley and Mr. H. 
Treat, and taken to the police station, 
he was allowed to go on the under
standing that he would leave the city. 
He at once called‘on a West End minis
ter and secured $5 on the pretence that 
he had a draft that be could not cash 
unless he was identified at Victoria, and 
he had no money to go there. His pitiful 
tale was successful, but only for a short 
time, as he ie in gaol again for this 
subterfuge.

RATS OF THE PACIFIC.

Then Generally Disappear Before the 
Brown Rat of Europe.

From Chambers’ Journal.
The native rat has a great enemy. 

When brought into competition with the 
common brown rat of Europe, introduc
ed by ships throughout the world, it 
usually disappears—an example of the 
evils of the influx of aliens. The depre
dations of the latter are such that in 
Funafuti the indigenous breed has been 
driven from the village, and, indeed, al
most exterminated upon the main islet 
by the foreign rat; m many of the islands 
it has been completely rooted out. Even 
more deadly onslaught has been carried 
on against it by the domestic cats, which, 
originally brought over by missionaries, 
and afterward migrating to the bush, 
have proved of service in destroying the 
rats. In the old days, when unchecked, 
rats literally overran most of the islands 
of the Pacific.

On moonlight nights hundreds have 
been often seen gathering together round 
the native quarters, feeding upon waste 
rice or bread thrown out. A large bot 
tie-shaped hole was dug in the earth in 
Mangale, and baited with candle nuts, o" 
which rats are excessively fond, and 
when the hole was pretty well filled with 
rats two men would go down with knob
bed sticks to 'kill them. A hole which 
would contain two men would hold a 
goodly number of rats. But rat killing 
under these conditions would seem any
thing but an enviable task. Keep rue 
the rats within bounds was a matter of 
such importance with the inhabitants 
that in Funafuti, by hnv, each individual 
was at times obliged to catch and de
stroy a certain number, for which pur
poses an ingenious trap was employed.

The natives destroy the rats with an
other object- -shooting them for sport. 
Fànna gooma, or rat shooting, as practis
ed on Hoonga m the Tonga group, ap
parently was an amusement reserved for 
chiefs, and was undertaken with, much 
ceremony. Attracted by bait previously 
distributed, the rats were shot with for
midable unfeathered arrows six feet 
long.' The game was not an individual, 
but a party affair,, the side first killing 
ten rats being accounted the winners, 
and if the rats were plentiful, three or 
four games were generally played.

many

COMMENT IN LONDON. 
London, Dec. 6.—All the morning pa- 

_, _T „ PfF8. bave editorials on President Mc-
PACIFIC CABLE. Kinley s message to

The President, after a complimentary 7^abY Telegraph says: 
reference to the friendly feeling the "What differentiates the present from 
government of Japan has for the United Preceding messages is its all but formal 
States, hopes that the country will be admission that the United States have 

brought into telegraphic relation been drawn into the outer eddies of East- 
with this country, and also calls atten- efn Politics. It is the Far East which te 
tion to his special message of February tbe real reason for this partial ahafidôn- 
10 1899, concerning the necessity of a meçj qf M/anroeiam. So far as Great Bri
bable to Manila, recommending "tBat tain is concerned there is no apprehen- 
congress authorize the postmaster-gen- sion, but rather unqualified satisfaction 
eralto, -iffritS Competitive bid» for the at *he new departure. 
e®£8t>Iishment of such a cable. ~ ^rea* Britain, the United States and

SAMOAN AGREEMENT !’e™?D,y powers most concerned

.«S'lr ISL“T "St" "i ïïiTSn.tUlilî? ZdS*ih,,‘
tract entered into between the United 
States, Germany and England for its 
action, and then takes up the condition 
of Cuba and Porto Rico since the treaty 
of peace with Spain was signed.

INDEPENDENCE FOCR CUBA.
He distinctly says that the pledge as 

proclaimed in the joint resolution by 
congress on April 19, 1898, by which 
the United States disclaim any disposi
tion or intention to exercise sovereignty, 
jurisdiction or control over Cuba, except 
for the pacification thereof, and the de- 
termination that when that was accom- 
pushed to leave the government and con- 
trol of the islands to its people, it the 
highest honorable obligation, and 
be sacredly kept.

He says further: “Our mission is to 
accomplish what we took up as a wager 
of battle, and it is not to be fulfilled by 
turning adrift any loosely framed com
monwealth to face the vicissitudes which 
too often attend weaker states whose 
tural wealth and abundant resources are 
offset by the incongruities of the political 
organization and the recurring occasions 
for internal rivalries to sap their strength 
and dissipate their energies. The great
est blessing which can came to Cuba is 
the return of her agricultural and indus
trial prosperity, which will give employ
ment to idle men and re-establish the 
pursuits of peace. This is her chief and 
immediate need."

congress. Theour

If
im-

so on
MINOR AFFAIRS.

Col. Worsnop has received a letter 
from Gen. Hutton regarding the imme
diate reorganization of the battalion. Col. 
Worsnop is much gratified with and ex
presses praise for the splendid activity 
of the officers in their desire to do all 
that is best in the military organization 
and tBb soldierly quality of the men un
der his command.

Mr. Merrell, of Chicago, is said to be 
one of many looking for lumber mill sites 
in British Columbia. Merrell has the 
very choicest limits in the province, hav
ing purchased thousands upon thousands 
of acres.

The Strand hotel was burglarized last 
night. The .burglar climbed into a kitch
en window, and entering Mr. John 
Wood's room, stole his gold watch, some 
cheques and money. The loss is esti
mated at about $300, the watch being 
very valuable.

The Liberals of Vancouver rallied to
night and were addressed -by E. P. Da
vis, Q.C., and’others. There appears to 
be as much difference of opinion on the 
party-line question among the Liberals 
of Vancouver as among the Conserva
tives of Victoria.

The oard-playing cases were again 
postponed to-day. The legal fight is to 
be a bitter one.

-o
A CRACK COUNTERFEITER.

Can’t Be Frightened Out of His FamUy’s 
Trade for Three Generations.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 5.—Capt. E. A. 
Abbott of the United States secret ser
vice this morning identified in Cyrus 
Davy, arrestq$ here Thanksgiving day, 
Charles Jbhnson, one of the last of the 
Johnson family who have been counter
feiters through three generations.

The grandfather of the Toledo prison
er was the first counterfeiter of Cana
dian currency and died in a Dominion 
prison. John Johnson, father of Charles

be

un-

-»
REVELSTOKE.

The Revelstoke Water, Light and 
Power Company is now engaged in in
stalling six fire hydrants. This necessi
tates the laying of 500 feet of 4-inch 
pipe.

Revelstoke Scotchmen can not let St. 
Andrew’s night pass without some kind 
of a celebration, and Thursday night’s 
was the most successful of any ever had 
in the city, though the affair was largely 
impromptu.—Mail. :<i " .

was an expert engraver. Three sons 
became counterfeiters and produced the 

‘Grant five,” “Hancock two" and “Wis
dom two.”

■a-com-
engross or control the 

market of any particular kind of mer
chandise or commodity necessary to the 
general community, by suppressing na
tural and ordinary competition whereby 
prices are unduly enhanced to the gen
eral consumer, are obnoxious not only to 
the common law, but also to the public 
welfare. There must be a remedy for 
the effects of such organizations If the 
present law can be extended 
tainly to control or check these 
nes it should be done without , 
Whatever power congress possesses 
this most important subject should be 
promptly asserted.”

FOREIGN RELATIONS

viewing the status of several disputes 
.which the government has on hand, and

Sometimes It seems to weary wonjan that 
she mast certainly give up. The simplest 
and easiest work becomes as ’ almost in
surmountable task. Nervousness,"-sleepless
ness and pain harrass her and life seems 
hardly worth the living.

Uf- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was 
made for her. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery was made‘for her. The former 
Is for ills distinctly feminine, the other 
for her general system. Together they sup
ply a scientific and successful coarse of 
treatment. The “Favorite Prescription” re- 
?2To?Jieal}h,‘. T^ter action to the organs „ ,
nn,i«2ly /endnlne- It forces out all Im- *fr. Jn*. Bowles, Councillor, Bmbro, Ont, 

atrengthens the tissues, allays in- writes:—"For over 15 years I suffered the 
525Vnatl?n- The “Golden Medical Dlscov- ">'*ery "t bleeding, protrnd'n* piles. The 
ery makes appetite, helps d gestion, pro- ■*a°y remedies I tried all failed. I wan 

'teUpm'filis out the hollows la *dTjfed I» use Dr. Chase's Ointment, and Shun? htSii ?Sfk ?d’h 8WX1 solid flesh and *«V thntThe first application gave re-
.s-ssf

mïïbKSL i**S*«<

Twelve years ago Johnson was arrest
ed ut Detroit fur uttering “Grant fives.” 
He escaped, fled to Canada, was arrest
ed und served ten years for counterfeit
ing the “Commercial tens,” thé finest bit 

coMterfeiting on record in the Domin
ion. Capt. Ahtiott found an outfit in 
Johnson's possession. The counterfeiter 
was to-day held to the federal jury.

must
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BLIZZARD AT BUFFALO.

Wind at Fifty-Four Miles an Hour 
with Heavy Snowfall Blocking 

All Traffic. ,

na-

more cer- 
monopo- 

delay. 
over

PILES FOR 15 YEARS.

Buffalo, Dec. 5.—A fierce blizzard 
struck this city early this morning and 
continued till evening. Snow fell heavily 
and the wind readied a velocity of 54
miles an hour. Street ear traffic was From all over Canada come letters ten 
paralyzed for the greater part of the Ing us of the great benefits derived from tbe 
day. The storm appears to be a local w-ef The D, & -K. Menthol J”è-*-rs i* 
one and little delay is reported to the éaaee ”f neuraliria. rheumatism.; lame ba<% 
through trains on the different TOeds. rt<"' DaTto & Lawrence Co.,

ALEXANDER 
5th December, "IftiB.

Tork, Dec. 6.-A seat in the New 
« m w _ •- , .— i ork stock- exc-bim** was to-day eold

BEGG.

LITTLE AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 
Reviewing , the

Bn

increase of trade

facturera.
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Methuen’s C< 

Wednesday- 
Klmberle'

Reid Battery 
talion Em

si

Rtinforeemen

By Associated Presd 
London, Dec. 8.-1 

vices ha.ve been 
Methuen’s force at 
Tuesday, -Deeeniben 

“ Boers are seen J 
Spytfontein and 
They frequently d 
Mounted Infantry 
"while patrolling sd 
north, from a hill] 
casualties. An hoi 
Jieen heard at Ifm 

Loudon, Dec. B.j 
■following from MoJ 
5: “ The river is 1
bridge is rapidly ad 
Will croon to-tnorroi 
ary exertions the 
been completed.” 

FORCE IN ME1 
London, Dec. 8.J 

tiie position of affal 
frontier is thrown 
by the Boer agened 
«patch says:

“ Commandant H 
near Jacobsdal, bJ 
and Rief river. GS 
the northern bank I 
rear being protected 
at Spytfontein. TI 
der river end Spy] 
between JacobsdalJ 
occupied by the B 
Delarri’s force is sts 
pan and Honingresl 

If this Berlin des 
it is specially signis 
connection with Gd 
advices to the wn 
be 15,000 Boers 
who is believed 
Kimberley, ho wove 
mored train, can 
Methuen by haras] 
the rear.

London, Dec. 
Methuen’s restore ti] 
lifts a load fit auxin 
still threaten his f<J 
from a brief official 
mandant Prias Lo] 
taken from forces ] 
and southward fro] 
is quite possible, hoi 
ments were sent to] 
precautionary meas] 
RAILWAY BAI1 

London, Dec. 8.—] 
er has sent the foil] 
9 o’clock Friday ew 
fiee from Capetow] 

“Telegraph and I 
trou to Mod der Riv| 

“X battery of fled 
talion of infantry i 

.’Modder River a] 
Prins Loss’ force 1 
one gun, who had 
road. Our losses i 

“Belmont has bl 
infantry, two gunsl 

■ment, and troops q 
■oupied Arundel1! yes 
“Lord Methuen re] 
eember 6, on pats 
Lieut. Tristram ad 
Twelfth Lancers; w 

RAILWAY BL<] 
London, Dec. 8.-1 

issued the followinJ 
Orange River statid 

“ A railroad cull 
near Graspan this 
graph was also 
heavy firing of gums

a:

FRENCH D1

Parte, Dec. 8.—lb 
day in the chambei 
colonial budget, M. 
Semite, urged the d 
■euing the defences 
colonial army, in aj 
of F"rench-owned cd 
mated that British « 
running Tunis diss 
missionaries and ed 
Arabs. His anti-B 
heartily cheered.

SOLDIERS’ A

Families to Receive 
Regulations Proj 

nent Corps

ïhom Oar Own Corre 
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—1 

tia has decided to a 
and children of mem 
contingent the sd 
which under the An 
ere entitled to receii 
government. This 
effect of avoiding aj 
A refund will be j 
government. Memq 
corps who are in tq 
ceive full pay durinj 
rate of pay for the 1 
.yet been settled.

</
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BOUND TO

London, Dee. 9.-1 
shipped to South J 
Southampton.
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DI6TRBSSE

Frere Camp, Dec. 
thirty-four oooltee v 
fused to receive at 
rived here in » gtei
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